The Nippert Collection
July 26, Following Jewelry
Sterling, Coin & Silver Plate
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SILVER DESCRIPTION

12, "Lenox" Porcelain China bouillon cups with SS holders by "Whiting". There is one extra
porcelain cup. China is cream tone with gold rim.
1, Sterling Silver (SS) bowl by R.W.M , 4.5" x 9" diameter. 1lb 15.4 oz. (28.5 ozt.)
1, SS Pastry/canape compote by Graff Washbourne & Dunn. Elaborate Nippert monogram "NDN".
2' x 10.25" diameter. 1 lb.7.8 oz. (21.66 ozt).
1,Silverplate (SP) revolving lid, 4 footed serving bowl. ca 1930. 5" x 14" x 9.5".
1, SP 3 footed butter dish with a revolving lid.
1, Gorham SS mug engraved "Georgie, Christmas 1896". 5.98 oz. (5.4 ozt).
2, SS 1937 Cavalry Horse Show goblets / trophies with gold wash interiors. One is engraved
"Major Louis Feid Trophy, Cincinnati Cavalry, Spring Horse Show, 1937, Gentlemen Hunters", 6.5"
tall. The other is engraved "James H. Coombe Trophy, Cincinnati Cavalry, Spring Horse Show,
1937, Civilian Horsemanship". 5.5" tall. 9.3 oz. (8.46 ozt).
1, Cut crystal Baccarat style, donut shaped decanter with SS weighted base and a hinged spout.
Monogrammed "M". 12" tall x 7" wide.
12, Cordial glasses marked 800 (silver mark). 3" tall. 10.5 oz. (9.55 ozt).
1 lot, 35 pcs., Coin silver (CS) spoons and ladles by the Duhme Co. in the Twist pttn. The handles
are monogrammed "FWN". Set includes: (6) large serving spoons, (12) soup/tablespoons, (12)
teaspoons, (1) gravy ladle, (1) mustard ladle, (1) serving spoon and (2) condiment spoons with
gold wash bowls. 2 lbs. 8.3 oz. (36.55 ozt).
1, Ladies hand mirror, shield shape with an "N" monogram. Adorn with Acanthus engravings. F.C.
1, Ladies SS framed oval shape hand mirror with beveled glass. 13" long.
1, Beveled glass hand mirror with a SS shield shaped frame.
1 pr., SS handled fish knife and fork with ornately engraved SP blades and tines. Monogrammed
"D". Knife 13", fork 10".
1, Neo Classic 4 footed and handled silver trivet. Depicts a medieval motif that has a lion's head,
wildlife and a jousting knight motif. 8.5" in diameter. "Dipose" on back.
1, SS shield shaped, "GAD" monogrammed hand held mirror dated 1915.
1, SS monogrammed hand mirror with a round beveled glass insert.
3 pc. set, SS marked RANDAHL, included are: (1) hand wrought tray (10.5" x 7.5") with (2)
matching hand wrought rectangular serving bowls (2" x 75" x 5.5"). 2 lbs. 7.9 oz. (36.24 ozt)
1, SS centerpiece bowl by Towle. Decorated with floral garland motifs, 2.5" x 10". 1 lb. (14.54
ozt).
1 set of (16) Gorham SS bread & butter plates with gadroon decorated rims, 6" diameter. 3 lb. 4.3
oz. (47.51 ozt).
1, Ivory handled luncheon/dessert set with: (12) forks and (12) knives. Each piece is decorated
with a Crane/bird holding a flower in its beak. English made with 5 touch marks on each.
Accompanied by a wooden storage case. The walnut case with tray has unrecognizable numbers
and hallmarks.
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1, SS large serving spoon by Reed & Barton in the "Francis I" pattern. 13.5". 6.7 oz. (6.09 ozt).
(1) Coin Silver (CS) fish knife with serrated blade by Duhme in the Twist pttn. Knife has
monogram of "FWN" and (1) CS teaspoon monogrammed "Carrie" on handle. 11". 4 oz. (3.6 ozt).
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1, Silver, Cloisonné and enamel, Russian Faberge style tea strainer monogrammed "MG". Marked
#88 A.K. 2.2 oz. (2 ozt)
1, SS A. Michelsen gold wash bowl spoon marked "JEL 1965". Handle depicts a Xmas tree pttn. 1.6
oz. (1.43 ozt).
1, SS handled Georg Jensen ice cream knife in the Acorn pattern with a stainless steel blade. 10.5"
long.
1, SS handled Georg Jensen meat fork in the No. 57 pattern. 10.5" long.
2, SS handled George Jensen Cactus pattern knives, (1) 10" ice cream and (1) 11" cake saw.
3, SS serving pieces including (1) each: a cake / pie server (SS handle), an ice cream knife (sterling
silver handle and stainless steel blade)by Kirk & Son and (1) SS poultry serving fork which is
monogrammed "MLG".
1, SS 7.5" Ladle by Georg Jensen in the Acanthus pttn. 2.4 oz. (2.18 ozt).
1, SS 7" Ladle in the Georg Jensen style, Blossom pttn. marked Frigast Denmark. 2.6 oz. (2.37 ozt).
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1, SS pierced serving spoon in Blossom pattern, Danish style, marked FRIGAST. 4.4 oz. (3.99 ozt).
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1, SS 9" long Pie/cake server by Georg Jensen in the Rose-Lily of the Valley pttn. and
monogrammed "JG". 3 oz., (2.71 ozt).
1, Georg Jensen accessory fork in No. 42 pattern. 1.7 oz. (1.54 ozt).
2, SS Georg Jensen (6" & 4.5"long) tomato servers in the Acorn pttn., shorter one marked G1.
Total weight 2.7 oz. (2.45 ozt).
1, SS 7.5" Knife by Georg Jensen in the Cactus pttn., marked G1. 1.9 oz.(1.7 ozt).
1, Marked Frigast, Danish Jensen style SS handle bottle opener in Acorn pattern.
4 pcs., SS handled Georg Jensen (2) salad forks (2 as is) and (2) salad spoons with tortoise shell
style spoon bowl and fork tines. Smaller pair is Acanthus pttn. and larger pair is in the Acorn pttn.
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1, SS Butter knife by Georg Jensen in the Blossom pttn. marked 84 Denmark. 1.9 oz. (1.7 ozt).
1, Frank Coss small cheese/fruit knife in Acorn pattern with SS handle marked G1 in an
embroidered case.
1 Georg Jensen sterling silver sauce ladle in the No. 81 pattern with ornate handle. Marked "H.
Fischer". .8 oz. (.7 ozt).
1, SS Georg Jensen (Danish) sugar tongs in the Acorn pattern marked G1. .8 oz. (.73 ozt).
1, SS Georg Jensen (Danish) sugar tongs in the Cactus pattern. .8 oz (.73 ozt).
1, Georg Jensen punch ladle in the Cactus pattern. 12" long. 7.8 oz. (7.1 ozt).
12, SS handled Georg Jensen cheese knives in the Cactus pattern with stainless steel blades.
3 pc. lot, Georg Jensen SS Danish style flatware including: (2) pickle forks (one in No. 78 pattern
and the other in the Blossom pattern) and (1) nut pick in the No. 68 pattern. 1.6 oz. (1.43 ozt).
1, SS Georg Jensen pickle/olive fork in the Blossom pattern. .6 oz (.54 ozt).
1, SS Georg Jensen Acorn pattern serving spoon. 4.5" long. 1.3 oz. (1.17 ozt).
1, Georg Jensen SS handled bottle opener in Pyramid pattern.
1, Jensen style Danish SS bottle opener in the Acorn pattern. 3.7 oz. (3.35 ozt).
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2, SS Georg Jensen sugar spoons in No. 81 pattern, 2.1 oz (1.91 ozt).
1, SS Georg Jensen sugar tong in the Acorn pattern marked G1. .8 oz (.72 ozt).
2 pcs., (1) SS Georg Jensen looped and beaded handle sugar spoon marked G1 Denmark in the No.
41 pattern. 1.1 oz. (1 ozt) and (1) Georg Jensen SS butter knife in the Acorn pattern, made in
Denmark. 1.3 oz. (1.17 ozt). Total weight for both 2.4 oz. (2.18 ozt).
1, SS Georg Jensen footed compote with a decorative leaf and bud motif. 4" x 4.5" diameter. 6.2
oz. (5.64 ozt).
1, Sterling silver centerpiece bowl with an open tooled leaf acanthus motif footed base, #'d 7965.
5.25" x 10.25". 2 lbs 2.5 oz. (31.35 ozt).
1 lot, (108 pcs.) SS flatware by Whiting Silver Co. in the Empire pattern, the set consists of: (1)
sugar spoon, (12) coffee/dessert spoons, (12) dinner forks, (6) serving spoons, (11) salad forks,
(21) teaspoons, (5) luncheon forks, (12) dinner knives, (12) soup spoons, (1) each of mustard
ladle, sauce ladle, shell motif solid spoon, sugar sifter, gravy ladle and pickle fork, (1) pierced
spoons, (1) master butter knife, (1 pr.) SS handled poultry carving knife and fork,(1 pr.) carving
fork and knife, (1) meat skewer, (2) master salt spoons, (1) olive spoon and remains of (3) broken
luncheon forks (As-is). 6 lbs.3.9 oz. (90.909 ozt).
(166 pcs.) Watson Co. SS flatware in the John Adams pattern, monogrammed with applied initials
"LDN" and consisting of: (10) dinner forks, (12) luncheon forks, (11) salad forks, (12)
tablespoons, (10) solid butter knives, (12) bouillon spoons, (22) teaspoons, (3) large serving
spoons, (12) grapefruit spoons, (12) beverage spoons, (9) cocktail forks, (12) demitasse spoons,
(12) dinner knives (SS hollow handles), (12) luncheon knives (SS hollow handles), (1) small
bonbon serving piece, (1) cheese knife, (1 pr.) matching poultry knife and fork and (1) carving
knife. 11 lbs.11.2 oz. (170.352 ozt.).
1 set, (140 pcs.) Towle SS flatware monogrammed "D" in the Paul Revere pattern, consisting of:
(16) salad forks, (18) luncheon forks, (14) bouillon spoons, (36) teaspoons, (16) luncheon knives
(SS handles), (12) tablespoons, (1) large serving spoon, (1) luncheon cold meat fork, (18) solid
butter knives, (1) cheese server (SS handle), 1 pie server (SS handle) and (6) demitasse spoons. 8
lbs. 12.6 oz. (127.75 ozt).
1, SS smoking set with (8) matchbox holders and (8) round ashtrays in a custom fitted box. ca
1930's. 8.7 oz. (7.9 ozt).
1 lot, 88 pcs., Wilkens (800 marked) silver set, in the Jugendstil Diverse pattern. The set includes:
(1) 9" tongs; (4) dinner forks; (1 pr.) salad fork and spoon; (7) serving spoons; (10) luncheon
forks; (12) salad forks; (11) oyster forks; (1) pickle fork; (2) lettuce forks; (1) cheese knife; (5)
small butter knives; (1) soup spoon; (2) serving trowels; (12) large cheese butter knives; (4)
demitasse spoons; (4) fish forks and (9) cocktail forks. 7 lbs 14 oz. (1284 gr.).(Pattern emulates
Gorham's Lyric). 8 lb. 1.6 oz. (117.72 ozt).
1 pr., Sterling silver candelabras, 3 mount, weighted. Marked M.F.H. #1091. 5" x 8". G.C.
12, SS (weighted) thin stem wine glasses with gold wash bowls marked M. Fred Hirsch Co. 5.75"
tall.
2, SS Master nut/mint handled dishes with (12) matching smaller dishes. (Art Nouveau leaf
styled),1 lb. 3.9 oz (18.08 ozt).
12, Horn style handled fruit/cheese knives marked Wenger Tahara on blades also with decorative
silver bands.
6, Sheffield Mother of Pearl & SS band handled cheese knives with a red case.
6, Sheffield Mother of Pearl handled fruit/cheese knives with a black case.
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SILVER DESCRIPTION

2 pcs, (1) SS butter dish and (1) SS olive dish. 1.25" x 6.5" x 4". Both have Webster hallmarks
and handles are in a Blossom style pattern. Total weight 6.8 oz. (6.17 ozt).
1, SS oblong relish tray in a leaf motif numbered 904, footed, 16.5" long. 1lb. 2.4 oz. (16.7 ozt).
I lot, (6) Fish knives and (6) forks with SS banded ivory style handles. A touch / hallmark is on the
ornate blade. As-is.
1 lot, (12) fruit/cheese forks and (12) knives with hollow SS handles. Each marked "800".
1, SS four pint Water Pitcher with ornate scroll handle. Wedding gift to the Nipperts, dated 1935.
8.75" 1 lb. 7 oz. (20.9 ozt).
1, SS Art Deco style tureen by Wallace with amber phenolic style handles and finial top, 6.5" x 9"
and weighs 1 lb. 8 oz.
1 pr., Matching SS serving trays with bases. Outer borders of the trays are crimped. Made by
Gorham. They are 13" in diameter and stand 2" tall. Also marked Standish. Pair weighs 4 lb 12.2
oz. (69.23 ozt).
1, Deep dish silver serving tray with an elaborately engraved floral motif surface. Made in
England by the Ellis Barker Silver Co.. 4 lb. 7.7 oz. (65.17 ozt). 1.75" x 16" diam.
1, American Brilliant cut glass cream pitcher with a SS spout monogrammed "MLN". 7".
1, Reed & Barton SP handled meat dish cover, #2050. It is oval shaped 10" x 18" x 12".
1, Reed & Barton SP handled meat dish cover, #2050. It is oval shaped, 9" x 14" x 11".
1, SP Reed & Barton tea service that includes: (1) coffee urn/water kettle, (1) tea pot, (1) sugar
bowl with lid, (1) cream pitcher, (1) waste bowl and (1) large double handled tray. All are
monogrammed with the letter "D". Each has claw feet.
1, SP claw footed double bowl serving unit with warming well base by International with
removable handles. All have Gadroon motified rims and removable handled lids.
1 lot, (4) SP large and medium size serving trays, various sizes. (1) Large decorative double
handled tray engraved "N".
1, SP tray, ca 1906, monogrammed "RG". 12.5" x 10".
1, SP double handled large serving tray, ca 1900 monogrammed "RG" , ca 1900. Floral decorated.
24" x 15" .
1 pr., SS footed compotes made by Webster.. 6.75" x 6.5" each. Both monogrammed "LN". 13.7
oz. (12.44 ozt).
1, SS tea caddy with cursive monogram of "MG" by "Duhme Mfg. Co." It has a finialed lid. 5.5" x 3"
dia. 7.3 oz. (6.56 ozt)
1, Reed & Barton SS Loving/Toasting Cup. Engraved "From the Longacres". Commemorating
Mary Louise & Louis Nippert, June 1 1935, 25 year Anniversary. 7.1 oz. (6.43 ozt).
2 prs. of SS weighed candlesticks, 8" and 10.75" (as is).
1, SS dessert basket with a curved handle, 8" in diameter. Monogrammed "MND" and marked
#580. Made by the Barbour Silver Co. 7.5 oz. (6.78 ozt).
1, SS 1970 dated commemorative tray adorn with engraved signatures, a tribute to Louis Nippert.
10" in diameter. 14.9oz. (13.56 ozt).
1, SS Shreve & Co. bowl with crimped rim. 9.5" diameter x 2.5" tall. 1 lb 1.7 oz. (16.05 ozt).
2 pcs., (1) SS Deep dish bowl with wide border by Gorham 1.75" x 11". 1 lb. 6.4 oz. (20.37 ozt.)
and (1) Gorham SS bowl, 2.5" x 9.5". 1 lb. 2.4 oz. (2.18 ozt).
2 pcs. (1) SS bowl by Towle monogrammed "N". 1.5" x 9.5" (diam.). 15.5 oz. (14.06 ozt) and (1)
Kirk & Sons SS bowl. 2.5" x 9"(diam.). 13 oz. (11.76 ozt.).
1, SS Dominick & Haff serving dish, 2" tall x 11" x 9". 1 lb 2.9 oz. (17.18 ozt).
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SILVER DESCRIPTION

1, SS oval bowl by International Silver Co. 2" x 9.5" x 7". 13.8 oz. (12.5 ozt).
1, SS Child's mug, hand chased with a floral motif exterior. Inscribed "James Gamble Nippert"
from his "Grandmother Ida Nippert, June 17, 1900". 3.8 oz. (3.46 ozt).
3, Wallace SS matching clam shell motif nut & mint dishes, engraved "From the Richardsons". 5.3
oz. (4.81 ozt)
12, SS nut/mint dishes, round. 8.4 oz. (7.6 ozt).
13, SS mint dishes, each 2" in diameter. 10.2 oz. (9.25 ozt).
1 Pr., Matching SS hand wrought salad fork and spoon in the Antique flame/torch light pttn.
marked #48 S and CHD or GHD. 11" long. 8.5 oz. (7.7474 ozt).
1 Pr., Matching SS hand wrought salad fork and spoon in a decorative Antique flame/torch light
pttn. marked #48 S and CHD or GHD. 10" long. 8.3 oz. (7.5651 ozt).
1, Silver fish knife with an engraved blade, monogrammed "HG". 13" long. 6.4 oz. (5.79 ozt).
1, SS serving spoon by ONC, 13" long. 4.6 oz. (4.17 ozt).
2, CS ornately tooled demitasse spoons with a gold wash throughout. Larger spoon is marked L &
S with hallmarks of an anchor, lion & b. Smaller spoon is marked CS « FS and also has hallmarks of
a lion, panther head and q. .6 oz. (.546 ozt).
12, Glass bottom SS rimmed coasters.
1, SS 3 handled loving cup with decorative "N" monogram. Inscribed "October 6, 1898, Now
Here's to U of C - Maud Nip - from F S B" in cursive. 4.5" x 4.75" dia. 5.2 oz. (4.7 ozt).
2 pcs., (1) Gorham SS bowl, 8" in diameter, 10.2 oz. (9.25 ozt) and (1) English SS Frank Whiting
reticulated candy compote. 4" x 4". 6.3 oz. (5.73 ozt).
1, SS Deep dish bowl marked "Virginia Carvel" and monogrammed NDL. 2" x 8" in diameter with
an ornate rim and bowl. 9.2 oz (8.31 ozt).
1, SS bonbon / candy dish made by J.S.Co. #1830 with ornate floral and vase decorations on its
border and rim. 2" tall x 6.5" in diameter. 5.5 oz. (5. ozt).
2, SP Wine Coasters with wood bases. F.C.
1pr., SS Wallace & Sons creamer and a double handle sugar bowl marked #660 and
monogrammed "MG". ca 1900. 7.9 oz. (7.18 ozt).
1, Sterling silver decorative oval shaped serving dish by International marked # X116. 9.5" x 7.5".
11.3 oz. (10.31 ozt).
1, George III style coin silver (CS) toddy ladle, 14" long, with a twisted whale bone style handle.
The ladle neck is marked "SM".
2 pcs. (1) SS bonbon bowl by Webster, 1.25" tall x 5.75", 3.1 oz. (2.82 ozt) and (1) SS deep dish
with a "D" monogram marked LY624. 2.25" x 5.25" in diameter, 4.9 oz. (4.44 ozt). Combined
weight 8 oz. (7.28 ozt).
1, Kolde, SS, 4 footed ladies keepsake box with a Wedgewood style (Jasperware) cameo atop. The
box has a rope twist border and base. 3.75" square.
2, Watson SS "John Adams" cold meat forks. 6.7oz. (6.09 ozt).
3, Watson SS "John Adams" serving spoons. 8 oz . (228 gr.).
3 pcs.,(1 Pr.) SS handled matching poultry carving knife and fork, both monogrammed "N" and (1)
sharpening rod.
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SILVER DESCRIPTION

1 set, Gorham SP Flatware in the Shelburne Pattern, with "G" monograms. Service for 12 with
(12) knives, (24) large butter knives, (29) teaspoons, (29) dinner forks, (12) tablespoons, (11)
salad forks, (1) tomato server, (12) luncheon knives, (4) serving spoons and 1 gravy ladle. Plus
(2) cold meat forks and (6) soup spoons. ca 1914.
1 pr. Coin Silver (CS) plates by "Krider & Co., Philadelphia", 6" diameter. 12.3 oz. (11.197 ozt).
3 pcs., (2) SS small bowls and (1) SS pie crimp rimmed plate by Frank Smith, 6" diameter. Total
weight 12.7 oz. (11.51 ozt).
2 pcs., (1) SS crimped rim bonbon bowl, 2" tall x 6" in diameter, 5.8 oz. (5.28 ozt) and (1) Kirk &
Son SS 30 year anniversary plate, dated "1935-65". 6" diameter. 3.6 oz. (3.28 ozt). Total weight
9.4 oz. (8.56 ozt).
2 pcs., (1) SS 3 footed sauce boat with English hallmarks. 2" x 5.5" x 3" and (1) Reed & Barton SS
leaf shaped candy dish with handle. 7.2 oz. (6.51 ozt). Total weight 10.1 oz (9.23 ozt).
2 Pcs.,(1) SS 4-footed sauce boat with handle and (1) tong, possibly by Dominick & Haff. 4.02 oz.
(3.82 ozt).
1, Gorham SS gravy/sauce boat with turned handle, monogrammed "N". 6.2 oz. (5.64 ozt).
3, Glass ashtrays with SS beaded rims, one large and two small.
1 lot SP flatware including: (2) butter knives, (17) misc. pattern teaspoons with a "G" monogram
and (14) misc. pattern teaspoons.
25 Pcs. of CS, all with the "R" monogram including: (9) English CS soup spoons marked HG and
with touch marks; (4) serving spoons marked Arthur J. Stone and (12) teaspoons marked HG with
SN and touchmarks. All total 2 lbs.1 oz. (30.03 ozt).
(12) matching SS dinner forks by Gorham in the "Colonial " pattern, monogrammed "RG", ca 1885.
1 lb. 6.8 oz. (20.614 ozt).
2, English silver punch ladles, both with hallmarks, one monogrammed "R". 15.6 oz. (14.16 ozt).
6, SP fox head footed sherry/wine stirrup cups. One is marked "L.N.".
1, SS Pie server by Gorham in the Strasbourg pttn. Monogrammed "MG" on handle and dated
October 6, 1898. 9.25" long, 2.6 oz, (2.37 ozt).
1, SS bonbon spoon with acanthus chase motif handle and monogrammed "MG". 5" long. 1.3 oz.
(1.17 ozt).
10, Matching Wallace SS bouillon soup spoons in the Cairo pattern, 6.7 oz. (6.09 ozt).
1 lot consisting of: (1 pr.) SS cold meat fork with matching serving spoon by J.S.Co. and (2) CS
serving spoons (illegible mfgr mark). Total weight 9.5 oz. (8.65885 ozt).
1, Alvin SS pierced pie/cake server in the "William Penn" pattern, monogrammed "D". 2.6 oz.
(2.366 ozt).
3, SS serving items consisting of: (2) 6" & 6.5" sauce ladles, one by Towle in the Canterbury pttn.
with "MG" on handle, one monogrammed "Maud" and (1) 6" long pierced bonbon spoon in the Old
Colonial pttn. by Towle. 3 oz. (2.73 ozt).
2 pcs., (1) SS tomato serving utensil by ONC and (1) large SS tong (as is). Total weight 4.6 oz.
(4.17 ozt).
1 pr., Ornately chase SS cold meat fork with serving spoon by Wallace in the Lucerne pattern, both
monogrammed "G". 5.9 oz. (5.37 ozt).
2 pcs., (1) SS Gorham cheese scoop in the Meadow pttn. (1897 patent) and monogrammed
"M.E.G.", 2.7 oz. (2.45 oz t) and (1) Whiting Co. cold meat serving fork in the Louis XV pattern, 897
patent. 2.5 oz. (2.26 oz t).
2 matching 3-ball footed SS shell motif candy dishes, 6" x 5". 6.6 oz. (6 ozt).
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4, SS Bells of which (1) is engraved 1908 Elsa/ George A Dieterle; (1) is a Georg Jensen bell
marked #76 G1 and (1) is SS handle but bell is not 925 silver. One has Fleur de lis shaped handle.
7.5 oz. (6.78 ozt).
(1) Duhme & Co. CS 7.5" gravy ladle in the Twist pttn. monogrammed "FWN". 2.7 oz. (2.45 ozt).
3 pcs, consisting of: (1) Gorham SS reticulated handled basket; (1)small nut dish. 5.2 oz. (4.7 ozt)
and (1) etched crystal nut/mint basket with SS rim and handle monogrammed "EFD"
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1, SS fish server. 10.5" long with lion hallmark. 3 oz. (2.71 ozt).
(1) SS condiment bowl on a footed base, monogrammed "D". 3" x 5" x 3.5". 4.8 oz. (4.368 ozt).
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2 pcs., (1) Gorham SS 4 footed reticulated mint dish with an oblong ornate rim. Monogrammed
"D". 1.2 oz (1.09 ozt) and (1) sterling salt spoon.
1 pr., SS double handled sugar bowl and one single handled creamer by Currier & Roby, no
monogram. 11.1 oz. (10.1 ozt).
6, Silver dinner forks adorn with engraved Crane/bird holding a flower in its beak, English. 1lb.
(14.56 ozt).
1, SS 9" salad tong, maker unidentifiable. 4.3 oz. (3.91 ozt).
2, Elaborately chase SS pastry serving tongs marked 800 in rose and floral decorative motif. 3.8
oz (3.457 ozt).
1 lot, Consisting of: (6) CS teaspoons with initial "N" and marked 13, DS and (1) SS tongs by Kirk &
Son in an acanthus motif. All total 6.5 oz. (5.91 ozt).
(2) Shell motif footed SP bonbon bowls/dishes. One has chased handle (2" x 8.5" x 9") and one
has engraved arms motif (1.75" x 10" x 8"). Both made in England.
1 lot: (1 pr.) sterling silver liqueur glasses made by Gorham. 1.5oz. (1.365 ozt) and (1) Sterling
silver raw tea infuser, monogrammed "MG" 1897. 1.7 oz (1.54 ozt).
6 SS oblong shaped napkin holders. One each is monogrammed: "Louis"; "Liesel"; "E" and
"George". One has an illegible mark and the last one is marked "A Century of Progress" and dated
1934. .Total weight is 8 oz. (7.28 ozt).
4 pcs. consisting of: (1) SS stirring spoon by ONC, 12.75" long; (1) SS ladle, 11.5" long; (1) SS
cocktail pitcher spoon by Arthur J. Stone, 11" long and (1) silver & blue enamel, spring activated
tong, 8" long. Total weight 9 oz. (8.15 ozt).
(2) CS serving spoons engraved on bowl backs: "Is given to Rev. & Mrs. Kugler by The
Globetrotters in Recollection of June 1 - September 1, 1892, Scotland", (one is monogrammed
"MMK", the other "Louie"). 7.125" long. 1.8 oz. (1.63 ozt.).
(2) SS handled bottle openers, one by Georg Jensen in the Cactus pttn. and one by Gorham.
1, SS tomato server by the James R. Arminger Co. in a "Repousse" pttn, ca 1900 , monogrammed
"MG". 2 oz. 7" long.
1, SS pierced tomato server by Duhme - #2 1885 pattern, monogrammed "MG". 2.3oz. (2.09 ozt).
7" long.
1, SS pierced tomato server by Watson in the "John Adams" pttn, 2.1 oz. ((1.911 ozt). 7" long.
1, German metal tray with intricate coin medallions depicting "Kaiser Wilhelm I, Bismarck,
Frederick III and Gen. Field Marshall Graf Moltke". A female warrior with sword holding a crown
is centered. 10" x 8".
3 pcs. consisting of: (1) SS teapot shaped tea infuser with chain monogrammed "D"; (1) SS sugar
tong with claw feet tips, 4.5" long and (1) SS sugar tong, 4.5" long, Total weight 2.1 oz (1.911 ozt).
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1 pr. Gorham SS sugar bowl with creamer that has double handles, 7.9 oz (7.189 ozt).

ITEM #

SILVER DESCRIPTION
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1 lot, 6 pcs.: (1) SS handled condiment cup holder with cobalt blue glass insert; (2) matching
(800) silver oval shaped salt cellar holders adorn with exterior cherub motifs,both have cobalt
blue glass inserts; (2) silver salt spoons and (1) extra glass insert.
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4, Matching Gorham SS salt cellars by Gorham with cobalt blue glass inserts. All also have a L & S
hallmark.
1, SS master salt cellar/sugar basket with handle and pedestal base having a cobalt blue insert.
One silver spoon included. 1.9 oz. (1.73 ozt).
6 pcs. consisting of: (4) SS tea infusers in a flower blossom motif by Apollo; (1) CS soup spoon,
monogrammed "O. St." and "Lt. N." and (1) Georg Jensen, Acorn pattern SS handled cheese/butter
knife with a Bakelite (as is) blade. Total 4 oz. (3.64583 ozt.)
7 pcs. consisting of: (1) Cut crystal dish with a SS decorative banded rim, 6" in diameter and (6)
rectangular SS mint dishes by Kirk & Sons, each 2.5" x 2". 6.5 oz. (5.915 ozt).
2 pcs. (1) Ladies cloth handbag with a SS purse clasp frame and silver chain link handle. Engraved
"Catherine Dieterle, Cincinnati, Ohio" and (1) handbag clasp (as is) within.
5, SS egg cup holders with hallmarks and monogrammed "EMD". 6.4 oz. (5.82 ozt).
3, SS tea strainers, smallest (as is), long handled one made by ONC and highly decorated one is
marked 800. 3.4 oz. (3.09 ozt).
1, CS Patrick Henry mint julep style cup, 6 oz. (5.46 ozt).
(2) SS salt cellars with pedestal bases. Smaller one has cobalt blue insert, "D" monogram and was
made by Webster. Larger one with decorative exterior made by Gorham, Total weight 2.2 oz.
(2.002 ozt).
7, Gravy and sauce SS ladles, 6.5 oz. (5.915 ozt).
2 pcs., (1) 800 marked decorative tea strainer and (1) CS sugar tongs. Total weight 2.8 oz. (2.52
ozt).
(3) SS framed and monogrammed "EFD" brushes. Depicting clothing, shoe & hair styles.
12, Etched glass coasters with SS rims.
3 pcs., (1) SS Dominick & Haff "Renaissance 1898" pattern soup spoon monogrammed "MG"; (1)
SS cream ladle by teh Mechanics Sterling Co., monogrammed "M" and (1) SS sugar spoon by Towle
in the Old Colonial pttn., monogrammed "N". Total weight 3.7 oz. (3.35 ozt).
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8, SS gadroon handled salad forks by Alvin in the Melrose pttn. monogrammed "RG" on backs, rose
and beaded handled motifs. 7.8 oz (7.1 ozt).
2 pcs., SS handled clothing brushes, one monogrammed and one with an engraved surface.
1 set, SS handled Ladies hand mirror, hair brush and comb.
10, Gorham SS luncheon forks with escalloping Trask and Plain rose motifs, monogrammed "R.G.".
12.2 oz. (11.102 ozt).
2 Sterling and enamel demitasse spoons, one with a hinged, figural compartmentalized handle is a
Heidelberg souvenir spoon. Illegible marks.
11pcs. consisting of: (5) SS butter knives by ONC (Old Newbury Crafters)(hand wrought) and (1)
solid SS butter knife by Gorham; (2) small cheese servers, (1) pickle fork, (1) nut pick and (1)
salad tong, all by ONC. (hand wrought) Total weight 12.3 oz. (11.193 ozt).
2, CS master butter knives by David Kinsey monogrammed "FWN", 8" long, 2.3 oz. (2.093 ozt).
(7) SS butter knives by Towle in the Old Colonial pttn. and (1) spoon marked "June 28, 1905" and
"James". 4.7 oz. (4.277 ozt).
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SILVER DESCRIPTION

6 SS napkin rings with (1) each monogrammed "George - Christmas - 1896"; "EFD"; "Louisa D";
"C.F."; "M.K." and one without a monogram. Total weight 6.12 oz. (5.569 ozt).
1, Sterling silver (SS) basket vase with detached handle, crumpled at base of stem 7.5" tall. 5.8 oz.
(5.278 ozt). Weighted. Handle 1.1 oz. (1.001 ozt).
2, Sterling silver weighted bud vases. 7.5" tall and 7" tall. 7.7 oz. (7 ozt). One as is.
1, Sterling silver compote by Webster with beaded rim, 4" tall x 7" diameter. 6 oz. (5.46 ozt).
2, Matching SP wine coasters with wooden bases.
1, Four-footed SP tea caddy by Barker Ellis, made in England. Highly decorative. 5.5" x 5.5" x 4.5".
3, Silver plated (SP) cabbage leaf and petal flower frogs by Wallace. G.C.
3, Wallace Flower Frogs, SP, 2 large and 1 small.
1, SP hinged lid box with gadroon rim. 2.5" x 9.75" x 3.75".
1, Reed & Barton 1971 silver and copper commemorative plate titled "Delta Queen".
6, SS napkin rings of various sizes and styles. One each monogrammed as follows: "LEN", "Maud",
"Louis"; "James" and "Cuno" with German script. 4.4 oz. (4.004 ozt).
(9) souvenir spoons( one each from Glacier National Park, Lookout Mountain, Columbian
Exposition, Canada Niagria, one marked "March" and one in the pinecone pttn and three from
Daytona), 7.7 oz. (7.007 ozt).
17 pcs. SS flatware including: (1) hollow handled luncheon knife, (2) hollow handled dinner
knives, (1) Trask & Plain style pattern SS luncheon fork, (12) dinner knives monogrammed "R.G."
and (1) luncheion knife monogrammed "R.G.".
1, Etched crystal sectional relish tray with SS decorated rim and borders by Webster. 10.5"
diameter.
1, Etched crystal sectional relish tray with SS rim by Wallace, 12" in diameter.
1, SS and crystal dresser box, round, lid monogrammed "MLD". ca 1920.
1, SS drinking glass marked "First Annual Hatfield Challenge Cups" "Oct 16, 1932" by F. Hirsch Co.
5.25" tall. 6.5 oz. (5.9 ozt).
1, SS "Cavalry Horse Show" drinking glass dated 1939. Also marked " Officers' Pair Jumpers"
5.25" tall. 4.4 oz (4.004 ozt).
1, SS rimmed platter with a painted china floral motif plate, 11.5" in diameter.
1, Oval SP biscuit jar with finialed lid made in England. 5.5" x 6.5" x 5".
1 set, 12 pcs., Lucite handled and SS banded (6) fruit/cheese knives (stainless steel blade) and (6)
cheese forks.
2, Matching SS serving spoons by the Durgin Silver Co., monogrammed "D". 5 oz. (4.55 ozt).
3 pcs., (1) SS handled pierced server; (1) Art Nouveau style SS teaspoon monogrammed "E" and
(1) J.S. & Co. SS serving spoon. 6.1 oz. (5.55 ozt).
12, SS Reed & Barton cocktail forks in the "Elegant" pattern. 7.5 oz. (6.82 ozt).
4 pcs., SS flatware by International in the "1810" pattern. (1) each: gravy ladle, serving spoon,
cold meat fork (all monogrammed "Dieterle" and (1) butter knife monogrammed "D". 9.2 oz.
(8.372 ozt).
1, SS child's mug - Engraved "Liesle Aug. 27, 1911". 2.8 oz (2.548 ozt).
20, SS Souvenir, collectible and demitasse spoons. Two are enameled. Most souvenir spoons are
American and European. 8.3 oz. (7.553 ozt).
1 lot, (8) SS dinner & luncheon size forks with (1) tablespoon. Various makes and pttns. 13.3 oz.
(12.1 ozt).
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SILVER DESCRIPTION

5 pcs., SS flatware, engraved "M. Louise Dieterle":(1) Soup spoon, (1) teaspoon, (1) dinner fork,
(1) luncheon fork & (1) spoon with European touch marks (800 silver). Total weight 4.9 oz.
(4.459 ozt).
6 pcs. of SS: (1) compliments of Oskamp Jewelry Co. dtd. 12/25/1906 demitasse spoon, (1) coffee
spoon, (1) Gorham square coffee spoon with a rope twist stem monogrammed "Hattie", (1)
demitasse spoon with a figural fish handle, (1) Towle "Old Colonial" pattn. crumb trowel and (1)
nut/mint spoon. 3 oz. (2.73 ozt).
1 lot, 9 pcs., all SS including: (1) preserve spoon, (1) stirrer/straw, (2) sauce ladles (one as is), (1)
olive spoon, (1) sugar spoon, (1) bonbon spoon, (1) brass and enamel spoon and (1) emery board
with SS handle. 5.8 oz. (5.28646 ozt) without brass spoon.
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9 pcs., all SS Including: (4) small bonbon serving spoons; (1) small sugar shuttle,(1) jelly server by
ONC and (3) various size silver and coin silver ladles with hallmarks, 9.3 oz. (8.463 ozt).
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2 pcs. including: (1) Wine/Tea strainer, SP (silver over copper), DS hallmark, ca 1840 and (1)
child's SS spoon with finger grip, decorated with a cow with a crumpled horn motif, 4 oz. (3.64
ozt).
6 pcs. including: (1 pr.) SS salt & pepper shakers, 3.5"; (2) mint/nut dishes monogrammed "HB"
and "JW"; (1) SS Butter dish, 6.5" long and (1) small SS sugar tong, 4.5" long, 6.5 oz (5.915 ozt).
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1, English silver serving fork, monogrammed with "GH", 10" long.
5 pr., Grape shears, 3 with silver handles.
16, SS demitasse, souvenir and other spoons from ca 1890-1930. Two say "Mae", (4) match & (5)
are souvenir spoons. 8.8 oz. (7.97 ozt).
4 pcs. including (1) Gorham SS 3-footed nut/mint dish, reticulated, 3.5" in diameter; (1 pr.) swan
figural SP salt cellars with crystal inserts and (1) SS salt spoon.
8 pcs. including: (7) SS rim, etched glass coaster set and (1) SS bell.
5 pcs. including: (1) 800 silver candy dish with coin center and (2 pr.) sterling salt & pepper
shakers. 12.7 oz (11.557 ozt).
1 lot (1) SS pepper grinder, (1 pr.) SS salt and pepper shakers and (2) small dishes. 14.1 oz.
(12.831 ozt).
1, Crystal sectional relish dish with a SS overlay rim, etched, a garland motif graces the bottom,
10" in diameter.
8 pieces of SS including: (2) Luncheon forks, (1) salad fork, (2) Cincinnati souvenir spoons, (3)
misc. teaspoons. 7.9 oz. (7.189 ozt).
6, SS handled cake, ice cream knives, cheese scoop, fruit spoons and child's knife.
14 pcs All SS including: (3) grapefruit spoons( one as is), (1) sugar spoon monogrammed
"Dieterle", (1) dessert fork, (1) souvenir spoon, (1) sauce ladle, (1) cherry ladle with a "D"
monogram, (2) SS handled cheese knives, (1) As-is SS handled fork, (1) stirring spoon, (1) butter
knife and (1) Mackinac Island souvenir pickle fork. 8.7 oz. (7.92 ozt).
14 pcs. SS spoons including: (6) souvenir, (1) demitasse & (7) teaspoons. ca 1900. 9.7 oz. (8.827
ozt).
9 pcs. of SS flatware: (1) sugar spoon, (1) sauce ladle, (1) serving spoon, (4) olive/cherry forks, (1)
pick and (1) dinner fork. 7.8 oz. (7.098 ozt).
2 pcs: (1) SS sugar bowl, monogrammed "MG" (no lid) and (1) silver handled letter opener. 4.3 oz.
(3.91 ozt).
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SILVER DESCRIPTION

10 pc. lot including: (1) SS Reticulated and ball footed mint/bonbon basket, monogrammed "MG"
and (9) Gorham "Lancaster" pattern small SS bullion spoons. Monogrammed "MG". 5.8 oz. (5.278
ozt).
13 pcs., including: (2) SS Matchbox holders (one marked G1 #2D), (1) SS handled emery board, (1)
SS comb handle (1) SS stirrer/straw, (2) SS decorative handled cheese knives and (6) matching SS
handled cheese/fruit knives.
1 lot, 11 pcs. including: SS & CS, demitasse and teaspoons and a cherry/mustard ladle, some
monogrammed.. 5.2 oz. (4.732 ozt). One spoon as is.
2 pc. Child's set: (1) SS knife and (1) spoon by Gorham in the "Colonial" pattern. 1885 era.
Marked "George - Christmas 1890. 2.1 oz. (1.911 ozt.).
7, Whiting, "Bead" pattern, SS relish forks. 2.3 oz. (2.093 ozt).
2, Egg cups with attached under plates, silver, marked 800. 3.5 oz. (3.185 ozt).
2 pr., SS weighted candleholders. (One as is).
2, English, cut crystal pitchers with SS lids and handles. 4" tall.
1, SP muffineer/sugar shaker. 10".
2 pcs. : (1) Wallace SS bowl, "Antique" marked on it's bottom and (1) small SS cup with glass
insert. 9.4 oz. (8.513 ozt).
1, Gorham SS shrimp cocktail bowl with glass insert. 7.9 oz. (7.189 ozt).
1, Sterling silver and crystal sauce boat with glass ladle.
6, SP wine glasses by Homan.
1 lot: (1 pr.) SS handled matching salad spoon and fork accented with dark celluloid tines and
bowl, G.C. and (1) SS Sardine fork. .1.5 oz. (1.365 ozt).
8 pcs., Including (1) SS sugar tong, (2) demitasse SS spoons, (1) SS lemon fork, (3) SS salt spoons
and (1) SS locket. 1.75" x 1.5", All 2.3 oz. (2.093 ozt).
2, SS cuticle/nail buffer cases. Only 1 has a buffer. 6.25" & 5" long. Weight of buffer with lid is 3.5
oz (complete) ; buffer without lid is 1.7 oz (incomplete).
1 lot, Flatware including:(1) SP spoon and (1) each SS: plate monogrammed "D", mint dish,
pointed server by ONC, sugar shaker lid and an ashtray marked 800 with a centered foreign coin.
8 oz. (228 gr.).
1 lot, Including (3) matching SS teaspoons; (1) SS cream soup spoon; (1) SS alligator motif
handled fork; (1) Middle Eastern spoon; (1) SS comb frame and (1) SS DeLand, FL stirrer/straw . 5
oz. (4.55729 ozt) without Mid Eastern spoon.
1 pr., Georg Jensen small salad fork and spoon in the Fuchsia pattern with SS handles and Bakelite
(as is) bowl and tines.
1 lot, SS flatware, (9 pcs): SS grape shears, (4) souvenir spoons (Quebec, Yellowstone, Easter
chicks and Bermuda), (2) teaspoons (one marked Herschede), (1) salt spoon and a Gorham
cheese knife/bottle opener combination, etc. 5.7. oz. (5.187 ozt).
1 lot, (2 pr.) CS Egg shaped salt & pepper shakers (as is); (1) SS napkin ring, a small SS cup
monogrammed "D" and dated 1882-1932 and a SS handled emery file, 5 oz. (4.5 ozt)
5 pcs, (3) SS nut/mint dishes. 2.9 oz. (80 gr.) and (2) SS souvenir spoons.( one with an alligator
and one with floral motifs). 4.1 oz. (3.731 ozt).
I lot, (1) SS Anniversary wine cup dated 1882-1932 and monogrammed "GAD" on base; (1) SS
glass lined shot glass; (1) 3.5 oz. jigger and (1) SS butter pat dish with pierced tray. 8.1 oz. (7.371
ozt) .
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1 lot, SS (3) butter knives, (1) sauce ladle, 3.7 oz. and (2 ) SS cocktail forks by Kirk & Sons in the
"Repousse" pattern. 5.3 oz. (4.823 ozt).
1 lot: (1) SP cream pitcher and (2) SS International spoons in the Royal Danish pttn. (one
teaspoon and one jelly server).and (2) SS over glass perfume bottles. 3.9 oz. (3.549 ozt).
1 lot, (1) SP Art nouveau floral decorated small dish dated 1883-1908; (1) SP chamber stick with
candle snuff; (1pr.) candlesticks and (1) wine coaster.
1 lot, SS Banded, Bakelite handled, (4) luncheon knives and (4) SS luncheon forks. Most with
cracked handles.
12, SP beverage spoons, marked Roger Brothers with grape pattern adorn handles.
1 lot, (3) tongs; (1) corn cob scraper; (2) meat skewers (one with porcelain handle & marked
Austria and one marked Alpaca); (1) sterling handled emery file and (1) SS Bell marked "1935
Louise & Louis Nippert". 2.3 oz. (2.093 ozt).
25 pcs. including: (5) CS teaspoons (one by J.P Beggs & Co., one by J Davis, the balance with
undistinguishable marks); (6) European hallmark, monogrammed "EMD" coffee spoons; (3)
matching Towle SS teaspoons; (1) Wallace SS cream/soup spoon; (5) SS lemon & pickle forks; (2)
"R" monogrammed small forks and (1) sugar scoop; (1) sugar shuttle; (1) SS twist handle spoon
and (1) SS silver stirrers. 12.5 oz. (11.376 ozt).

In publishing this listing, Mallette & Associates endeavors to accurately describe all items being sold but all
property herein offered for sale is strictly "as is" - "where is" and it is the bidder's responsibility whether bidding
in person or by mail to determine the exact condition of each item. No statement in this listing, book of sale,
invoice or elsewhere by any representative of or person in the employment of Mallette & Associates shall be
deemed to be a warranty, representation or assumption of liability with respect to age, condition, size,
quantity, variety, importance, provenance or historical relevance of any of these items. Any such statements are
strictly a matter of opinion. Mallette & Associates are not responsible for any typographical errors or omission
in this order of sale listing. This listing is for inventory purposes only and are subject to change. It shall be the
buyer's responsibility to verify information and descriptions of property prior to auction sale. All sales are final.
If a potential bidder wishes to use an independent agent, both parties are bound by the same terms of sale.

